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FOREWORD

This P~icy Report is another significant study in the area of c.Jimate change and energy security, an important part of AICGS' research acti,;ties in 2008 and beyond. It was made possil::ie through a generous grant
from the Daimler-Fonds im Stifterverband fUr die Deutsche Wissenschaft.
In their stu a es, Lewis J. Perelman and Felix Chr. Matthes exa rri ne techn~ogical s~utions that can make a
substantial impact on c.Jimate protection and energy security today and in the near future. The cruc.Jal roles
of energy efficiency, alternative energy production, and intelligent energy use are investigated for both
Germany and the United States.
Avoi a ng c.Jimate change by developing and irrp lementing new technologies is an attractive s~ution to the
public and governments alike, as it is the least likely to fundamentally change our way of life. Yet, as Lewis
Perelman outlines in his essay, techn~ogical developments take a considerable amount of time and cannot
guarantee a satisf;';ng solution. This is especially so as different agendas concerning energy security,
economic p~icies, and en,;ronmental matters compete for the same financial resources. Thus, it is often roost
promising to design p~icies and measures to develop and implement technologies which combine all three
competing agendas.
As Felix Matthes points out, in Germany, any improvement in the energy sector will require a basic restructuring of the infrastructure. For example, wind energy pr odJCe d in northern Germany will have to be channeled to central Germany where the main energy users are located. Another area that has to be urgently
adctessed is energy storage, not least because of the provertial "the wind does not always blow, the sun
not always shine."
Both authors point out that any techn~ogical breakthroughs will have to be triggered by the right political,
economic, and beha,;oral dec.Jsions. In the past, Germany has put its emphasis on regulating behavioral
chang es of the consumer. In the United S tates, the focus was rather on finding techn~ogical breakthroug hs.
Transatlantic c~laboration in the area of research and development as well as a best-practice exchange
reg arding useful p~i cies and measures could further the international debate on soluti ons for c.Ji ma te change
irrmensely. Thefe is no need to replicate the errors made elsewhefe but in light of the short timeframe in which
c.Jimate change has to be adctessed, all the necessity to learn from each other.
PJCGS will continue to foster the German-American dialogue on c.Jimate change and energy. We would like
to thank the authors, the Daimler-Fonds, and Jessica Riester for her help in ea ting this publication.

Dr. Jackson Janes
Executive Director
PJCGS
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Alexander Ochs
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trical transmission, th eir current need for cryogenic
cooing substantially limits their oontri oo tion to energy
efficiency. Th rough over twenty years of resea rch, th e
Holy G rail sought by scientists in this fi eld is the
d scoveryof a mater ial that can be supe rconducting
at much higher temperature, closer to normal ambient
conditions. If and when such a br eakth rough occurs,
the impact on th e elect rical sector of our energy
economy would be irrme ns e, even revolutionary.

hun ct ed hours.
Ob,; ously, such an application would not offer any
significant macroeconomic impact on the nation's
en ergy oo dget. But as we now see lithium batt eri es
rri grating from just such small-scale applications to
soon powe ring ca rs and trucks, it is imagina l::i e that
a breakth rough in LENR technology might eventually
lead to pro cU cts capa l::i e of making a substantial dell t
on energy use.

LOW-ENERGY NUCLEAR REACTIONS

Section 4: The Ultimate Fix: Money
Proba l::i y th e farthest-out of potential br eakthrough
opportunities I will mention here rests on the inchoate
science of low-energy nuclear reactions (LENR)phenomena rri sl eadingly called "cold fusion" when
th ey were first d scovere d two de cad es ago, with the
untoward consequence that both th eir d scoverers
and the subject were soon not only d scre d ted but
assail ed. (Whatever else, this history may stand as
one of the more acute examples of the toxic effect of
h;.pe on potential technology developmen t )
Ess entially, the LENR ph enomena entail the observation that when current flows th rough electrod es
composed of very particular types of materials
immersed in water, surplus energy appears to be
generated beyond what would be expected from
chemical reactions alone. The first guess, which
pr oved unfortunat e, was that some kind of noclear
fusion was occur ri ng at te rrper atures ast ronomically
lower than se emed theor etically possi l::ie.
More recent research, nota l::i y by Lewis Larsen and
Allan Widom, bas ed on experiments that were
continu ed ove r the subsequent deca des, in d cates
that the phe oo mena are real oo t entir ely different from
the kind of atomic fusion reaction th at occurs at
immensely high temperatures inside the stars or in a
hydrog en bomb. Or in the gigantic machines called
tokomaks that a few resea rch c ent ers have been
trying to develop for decad es in the att empt to
harness the fusion genie in a magnetic bottle.
According to the Larsen-Widom analysis, the
tabletop, L E~ reactions involve what's called the
"we ak nuclear force," and require no new
physics. 22 Larsen anticipat es that advances in
nanotechnology will eventually permit the development of compact, batte ry-like LENR devices that
could, for exampl e, power a c ell phone for five

h sugg ested at th e outset of this essay, despite the
dazzling array of possi l::i e tech ri cal fixes to ou r eIler gy,
secllity, and dimate concerns-a list that could be far
long er than th e on e surveyed here-by fa r the most
important and influ ential is also the most elemental.
That is, money, and the di verse ways we create,
acquire, use it, and also lose it.
W'hile per haps we are not accustomed to think of
rm neyas technology, it takes only slight refl ection
and historical recollection to re alize that indeed
rm ney is a social invention that is over 4, 00 0 years
old. It also is one that has undergone continual mutation and eVolution-from literally "hard" currency to
pape r proxies and now to digital s}\llbofs.

h touched on seve ral times above, the ctjnamics of
rm ney and its use have a powerful effect on w hether
and how other innovations get de veloped, and
wh ethe r and how particular innovations get adopted
in popular use.
Real answers to the Cf-Iestion of which technical fixes
may affect America' s ener gy, security, and climate
interests in the near term, and how, inevitably depend
on at Ieast four key financial issu es.
PRICE
In the wake of th e ofl crises of the 1970s, and the
rapid escalation of th e price of ofl, ther e was a popul ar
,;ew among governm ent, business, and the gener al
public that "altern ative," more secu re sources of
ene rgy not only w ere neede d but with a ti t of gove mment stimulus could soon be developed to compete
economically with increasingly expensive petrol eum
Presid entJimmy Car te r proclaimed a bold plan aimed
at energy "in dependence" that included the goal of

